**WIC Program**

WIC State Director/Supervisor: Kate Girard, MHS, RD  
Ph: 444-4747 Email: kgarder@mt.gov

**Family & Community Health Bureau (FCHB)**

Jacqueline Isaly, Chief  
Ph: 444-4743 Email: jacqueline.isaly@mt.gov

**Early Childhood & Family Support Division (ECSFD)**

Jamie Palagi, Administrator  
Ph: 444-6676 Email: jpalagi@mt.gov

**Business/Operations Support (BSO)**

Supervisor: Chris Santucci  
Ph: 444-4746 Email: Chris.Santucci@mt.gov

**Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC)**

1625 11th Ave., USF&G Building (Basement), PO Box 4210, Helena, MT 59620-4210  
Toll Free: (800) 433-4298 Direct: (406) 444-5533 Fax: (406) 444-0239 Email: montanawicprogram@mt.gov

**Lacy Little, MPH, RD, CLC- Nutrition Services Coordinator/PS Lead**  
Ph: 444-5923 Email: LLittle@mt.gov  
Responsibilities:  
Nutrition policy update; nutrition education resources & training; new employee approvals; continuing education approval; monitoring; special formula order approval; SPIRIT User Group (CCWG); Nutrition Risk Codes/High Risk Criteria; food package review; Approved Product List (APL) updates; inventory control

**Kevin Moore, MS- Vendor Manager/PS Lead**  
Ph: 444-5530 Email: KMoore@mt.gov  
Responsibilities:  
Vendor coordinator (outreach, training, technical assistance); retailer newsletter; peer group review and updates; retailer/LARC materials and training; policy updates and implementation; eWIC transaction research and resolution; program complaints & fraud detection

**Aimee Duncan, RD, CLC- Breastfeeding Coordinator/PS Lead**  
Ph: 444-0909 Email: Aimee.Duncan@mt.gov  
Responsibilities:  
Breastfeeding promotion; breast pump policies and guidance; Breastfeeding Peer Counselor Program oversight; local agency monitoring; technical assistance related to any breastfeeding, nutrition and/or clinic services

**Glade Roos, MPA, MS – Vendor Coordinator**  
Ph: 444-2841 Email: GRoos@mt.gov  
Responsibilities:  
Farmers Market Coordinator; retailer contract management; policy updates and implementation; retail compliance investigations; retailer stocking requirements; retailer complaints; COOP

**Chris Fogelman, MPH, RD, CLC, LN- Public Health Nutritionist**  
Ph: 444-5285 Email: CFogelman@mt.gov  
Responsibilities:  
Local agency monitoring; technical assistance for clinic services; policy updates and implementation; program integrity activities

**Jordan Friend, MPH – Outreach & QI Coordinator**  
Ph: 444-2740 Email: Jordan.Friend@mt.gov  
Responsibilities:  
Outreach Coordination; quality improvement; evaluation; WIC Work Group lead

**This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider**